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Sony Manual Xperia Sp
While Sony was able to generate some major buzz when it came to the forefront with its new flagship the Xperia Z, its mid-range line-up still needed a refresh. Although the Xperia P was a decent ...
Sony Xperia SP
While Sony's Xperia Z tablet and smartphone occupy its high-end Android selection, it's now the turn of the middleweights. Say hello to the Xperia SP, a 4.6-inch phone that ties together the some ...
Sony Xperia SP announced, we go hands-on (video)
The Sony Xperia Pro was previously available in the US and now Sony is launching the handset in Europe and the UK. The handset will retail for £2,299 and ...
Sony Xperia Pro launching in Europe
Sony Xperia M smartphone was launched in August 2013. The phone comes with a 4.00-inch touchscreen display with a resolution of 480x854 pixels at a pixel density of 244 pixels per inch (ppi).
Sony Xperia M
Lastly, the two Xperia phones feature Sony’s new AI super resolution zoom, which uses AI to restore detail and definition in images, as well as the Photography Pro function for manual camera ...
Sony Xperia 1 III vs Sony Xperia 5 III: What’s the difference?
Sony mobile ... siblings, Xperia 1 III and Xperia 5 III feature the photography pro function. Developed in collaboration with professional photographers, it mirrors many of the manual controls ...
Tap into your creative side with Sony Xperia line-up
This is Digit's list of the best Sony Xperia based Android phones to buy in India. We have sorted the best Sony phones on the basis of performance, specifications and review ratings from Digit ...
Best Sony Smartphones to buy in India
Sony has three new smartphones to show off: the flagship Xperia 1 III, the more compact ... while you also get access to a host of manual photography options if you need them (covering ISO ...
Xperia 1 III leads the charge for Sony's new camera-focused phones
Sony, on the other hand ... the T-Mobile version of the Xperia Z was spotted with a full spread of external and internal photos along with a detailed user manual (which also gives away the ...
Sony Xperia Z for T-Mobile approved by the FCC with compatible LTE
Sony has revealed ... has access to more manual controls, plus RAW support. A textured shutter release button is on the side. As for the rest of the phone, the Xperia team hasn’t strayed too ...
The Sony Xperia 1 III has a telephoto lens like no other phone
Starting with the Sony Xperia Z in 2013 – which scored 8.5 ... Aside from Superior Auto and Manual, there are a lot of preloaded “camera apps”, and there’s also a tab allowing you ...
Sony Xperia Z3 review: Xperia Z2 v. 1.1, but still worth every penny
Both devices provide a rich collection of integrated features that connect Xperia community with some of the most advanced technologies across Sony's entire ... many of the manual controls ...
Sony Electronics New Xperia 1 III and Xperia 5 III Smartphones Deliver an Elevated Photo, Video and Entertainment Experience for Creators
The new Sony Xperia 1 III and ... Like their older siblings, Xperia 1 III and Xperia 5 III feature the Photography Pro function. Developed in collaboration with professional photographers, it mirrors ...
Sony Xperia 1 III and Xperia 5 III Feature Variable Telephoto Lens and Real-time Tracking
Sony's flagship phone for 2015/2016 is jam-packed with features. Key specs include a 5.2-inch full-HD display, 23-megapixel camera, and Snapdragon 810 chip with 3 GB of RAM. Features include ...
Sony Xperia Z5
Sony is revamping its top-end phones. The company has announced all-new Xperia 1 and Xperia 5 models, and they offer some pretty stellar features that should appeal to longtime Sony mobile fans.
The Sony Xperia 1 III has a 4K display and a variable telephoto camera
With that in mind, Sony today unveiled the Xperia 1 III (pronounced One Mark Three), a new flagship handset and the first phone in the world to boast a variable telephoto lens, paired with a dual ...
Sony Launches Xperia 1 III Flagship With 120Hz 4K HDR Display And Variable Telephoto Lenses
Sony makes high-end cameras ... but it’s a safe bet that the Xperia 1 III will be the more expensive of the two thanks to premium features like a bigger, higher-resolution display, 50-percent ...
Sony Xperia 1 III and 5 III smartphones feature variable telephoto lenses
Thanks to its HDMI input, the Sony Xperia Pro can be used as a monitor for a camera during video shooting and enable live streaming ...
Sony Xperia Pro launches in Europe
Sony Exmor RS sensor, LED flash HDR, sweep panorama, manual mode, timer, smile detection, face detection Video: 4K UHD slow-motion mode, SteadyShot stabilization Front Camera 5-megapixel Sony ...
Sony Xperia Z5 Compact
Sony Electronics Inc. today announced two new additions to its Xperia 1 and 5 flagships series line-ups – Xperia 1 III and Xperia 5 III. Both devices provide a rich collection of integrated ...
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